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.

ON UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION'S . *d;j "
DRAFT POLICY STATEMENT ON POSSIBLE SAFETY IMPACTS OF

ECONOMIC PERTORMANCE INCENTIVES 90 EC 10 P5 :01

Introduction. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E)
is

.oased to provide the following comments on the draft policy
statement entitled "Possible Safety Impacts of Economic

Performance Incentives" issuod by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (Commission) on October 20, 19904 pG&E operates two

l

commission-licensed power plants, Diablo Canyon Power Plant Units
i

1 and 2, under a comprehensive performance-based ratemaking

settlement approv6d in 1988 by the California Public Utilities
Commi. scion (CPUC). PG&E'c comments primarily will address how

the Diablo Canyon rate settlement provides long-term incentives
for improvements in the reliability of the plant. Tr addition,

PG&E will describe how the Diablo settlement exempts the plant
-from the types of short-term performance measurements and

financial penalties identified by the draft policy statement as
potentially adverse to safety.

_1(ow the Diablo Canyon Settlement Works. On December

10, 1988, the CPUC approved a settlement of_the Diablo Canyon
rate case. The settlement was entered into by, PG&E, the

_

California-Attorney General, and the CPUC's Division of Ratepayer
Advocates. The Division of Ratepayor Advocates had recommended

that over $4 billion of PG&E's $5.5 billion investment in the
plant be disallowed as imprudent. After hearings on the proposed
settlement, the CPUC issued Decision 88-12-083 approving the
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settlement with minor modifications. The settlement, effective
July 1988,

adopted alternative ratemaking for Diablo canyon by
basing revenues for the plant primarily on tho amount of

electricity generated, rathor than on traditional cost-based
ratomaking.

The settlement runs through the years 2015 for Unit 1
{and 2016 for Unit 2. Under this long-term "porformanco-based" l
,

approach, the extent and timing of the rocovery of actual

cporating costs, depreciation, and a return on the investment in
the plant depend primarily on the amount of power produced and

tho 3cvel of costs incurred over the full, 28-year term of the
nottlement. In approving the nottlemont, the CPUC explicitly-
affirmed that Diablo Canyon costa and operations no longer should

be subject to CPUC reasortableness reviews, such as prudenco

reviews of operations and maintenance costs and target capacity
factor requiroments.

The prico per kilowatt-hour-(kwh) for Diablo power
under the settlement consists of a fixed component (3.15 conts
por kwh) and an oscalating component. Total prices for the years
1990 through 1994, effectivo January -1 of each year, are 8.93

cents, 9.6 cents, 10.34 cents, 11.16 cents and 11.89 cents per
kwh. For 1995 th m'9h 2016, the escalating component will be

,. ,

adjusted by an inc.m.. ion factor. Beginning in January of each l
-i,

year, during the first 700 hours of full-power operation outside [~''
)
,
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the peak period of June through Septembor, the price la 70% of
the stated amount. During the first 700 hours of full-power
operation during the peak period, the price is 130% of the stated

amount to encourage PG&E to utilizo the plant during the peak
period. At all other times, the prico is 100% of the stated
amount.

i

From the revenues received for Diablo Canyon, PG&E must

rocover the costs of owning and operating the plant, including -

all future capital additions. If power generation drops below

specified capacity levels, PG&E may request floor paymants which

insure that the Company will receivs como revonuo, even if the
plant stops producing power. Floor payments are based on the

prices not in the agrooment at a 36% capacity factor from 1988

through 1997 (reduced by 3% each time the floor provision is

exercised and not repaid), with the floor capacity factor

-decreasing another 6% over the remaining 1998-2016 period.

Howaer, payments received must be refunded to customors under

npecified conditions, such as an offset to revenues received from
future production. Decommissioning costs continue to be

recevored through base rates and are not subject to plant
_porformanco.

The settlement also created an Independent Safety

Committee to assess and make recommer:dations regarding the safety
;

I

of Diablo operations. However, tho.Cammittee is advisory only,

.
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and has no authority or responsibility for plant operations or to
direct plant personnel.

.

The Diablo canyon settlea.ent Provides. continued

Incentive to PG&E to Improve the Reliability and Safety of Plant
-operations over the Long Term. The Commission's draft policy

stntement correctly notes that u desirable economic performance

incentivo program is one which provides incontives for the ,

liconnee to make improvements in operation and maintenance that
ronult 1:1 lana-term improvements in the rollability of the plant
and its oporational organization. The Diablo canyon settlemont

in precisely the type of long-term economic performance incentivo

program.that the Commissicn should encourage. This is because
how PG&E does economically under the settlemont depends not on

short-term prudence reviews or targot capacity factors, but on

how well Diablo Canyon's two units operate over 28 year
settlement period.

PG&E's financial futuro is closely tied to its ability
to operato Diablo Canyon safely, rollably and at high performance
lovels over the lqng run. The achievement of high performance

icvels over the term of the settlement will require diligent
planning and management attention. For examplo, unlike short-

term performanco schemes with sharp thresholds between rowards

- and penaltion, the Diablo settlement provides a continuous

incentive which rowards PG&E for making plant improvements which

i-
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maximize the long-term rollable and safe operation of the plant
even if the plant's output uay be reduced in one year due to the
downtimo required to make an improvement. LikcWiso, PG&E has no

-incontive to take chort cuts during an unschedulod outage merely
to meet a short-term performanco goal. To the contrary, the
Diablo settloment providos assurance to PG&E that it han the

opportunity, unfettered by traditional ratemaking reviews, to

have a " good year" next year even if it has had a " bad year" th.'s
year.

For the entiro 28 year potiod of the cottlemont, PG&E

annumes the risks associated with equipment failures, prolonged

outagen and now regulatory requirements that may be promulgated
by'the NRC.

PG&E s . Onomic 1:w.,.41ve, in these circumstancos,

is to-ensure that the plant operatos well not just month to
. month, or year to year, but decado to decade.

The commission's draft policy statement is also correct
in rocogniting that a well run plant and prompt correction of
operating problems enhance safety. This is certainly true of the
performance incentive under the Diablo settlement, which assures

no potential conflict between operating the plant well and
operating the plant safely. on the contrary, the two go hand-in-
-hand. .:?erience has demonstrated that nuclear plants with

,

higher aistorical capacity factors and longer term continuous-

operation have oncountored fower challonges to plant safety

i
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systor.s and fewor demands on safety equipment. In the long run,

reduced challonges to plant syste=n also minimizo any potential
negative effects of cyclic operation on plant life.

In addition, rollability and saroty aro intertwined
because continued operation is always contingont on meeting the
stringont operating requiremont of tha commission. The

commission maintains a continuous preconce at the site in the

form of on-sito inspectorn, and regularly reviews pG&E's

operation and n'aintenance of Diablo canyon. If regulatory

requirements change in the futuro, PG&E will continue to take the
stepn neconsary to insure that Diabla canyon meets thone
requirements.

pG&E will continuo to make thoso capital additions

necessary to improve operations to keep the plant in safe,
rollablo and efficient operating condition, capital additions

which improve Diablo's operating capacity factor will also
provido increased returns under the settlement. PG&E will not
rink the ponalty -- an extended plant shutdown -- that would

result from operating the plant in a mannor inconsistent with
Commission safety requirements. Sinco PG&E's income from the

plant, is based on how well it performs, it would be " penny-wise,
and pound-foolish" to decline to make appropriato expenditures

that will encure the continued safe and reliablo operations of
!

the plant,

I
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The Diablo canyon E . l c me t i. Does Not Rely on Short

Term Performance Measurements with Sharp Thresholds and Does Not
Use SALP scores. The Comniccion's draft policy statement

identifios three spocific features of cortain incontivo plans
usod by tho Statou which may adversoly affect public health and
safoty.

The first feature is tho use af nharp thresholds
between rowards and penaltion (or between penalties and null
zones, or rewards and null zonos). As an example, the Commission

cites a target capacity factor under which a licensee has an

incontivo to achieve tho targot in order to avoid a penalty of
bearing the ronulting costs of roplacement power if the targot
were missed. The Diablo cettlement in not subject to any target
capacity or availability factor, and thus is immune from this

type of sharp threshold which the Commission believos could
divert attention from safo plant operation.

The second feature identified by the draft policy

statement is the use of short intervals in judging or-measuring
perfomance.

As discussed above, the Diablo settlement in clearly
immune from this feature because of its long term nature.

In fact, the continuous nature of Diablo's performance incentive

-- an incentive that is.all " carrot" and no " stick" over time --
assures that management's attontion romains on the long-term

. . - .
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goals of reliability and operational safety, rather than on

achiovement of any short-torn targot for capacity factor or plant
availability.

The third feature identified by the draft policy
statement is the use of the commission's systomatic Assessment of

Licensee Performance (SALP) or other Commission-doveloped

performance indicators as standards for financial rewards or
penaltion.

Again, the Diablo settlement is free of this type of
perceived dofoct, since it relion strictly on the overall safety
and rollability of plant operations over the long term, as
opposed to year-to-year Commission SALP ratings or performanco
indicatorn, Moreover, one of the featuros of the Diablo

settlcment which distinguishes it from shorter term performance

incentives is that Diablo Canyon costs are expressly exen, cod
from prospective stato utility commission prudence reviews. In
fact,

PG&E now classifies Diablo Canyon for financial reporting

purposes as a separato lino of business from its utility
business. As a result, budgots and expendituros for the plant
a"e planned on a basis separato from the traditionally-rate
regulated utility business. In short, because of the unique
nature of the Diablo settlement, PG&E does not manage Diablo

costs under the pressures of traditional utility cost standards;
it manages Diablo revenues under the long-term incentives of the
settlement itcol!.

.
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Ft4EE's Corporate Committment to Operational Excellence
at Dimblo Canyon. PG&E's pursuit of operational excellonco

extends well beyond Diablo Canyon's nuclear organization. It is

affirmed as one of PG&E's most explicit and widely communicated
corporate goalst " Operate the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant

at the highest level of safety, reliability, and performance."

This simplo, direct statomont sends a strong message to

PG&E's employees, customors, and the communitios the company

nerves that PG&E's most senior management has its attention

squarely focused on the long term performance of the plant.

Diablo Canyon continues to be numbered among the top performing
nuclear plants in the nation.

In short, PG&E is sparing no offort to maintain and
improvo Diablo canyon's excellent safety and performance record.

Conclusion. For the reasons stated above, PG&E

requests that the Commission revise its draft policy statement to

recognizo that the Diablo Canyon settlomont is the type of

desirable performance incentive which enhances plant safety and
reliability.

TOTfL P.10
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